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Only 12 Oregon counties held the t smash-up- s taking place outside
line on traffic deaths last year of incorporated cities or towns.

hile the remaining 24 were post-- 1 The percent of increase, however.

the victims were children, the di-

vision said.
Oregon law requires bicycle ri-

ders to follow the same rules of
the road that regulate motor ve-

hicles, safety men pointed out, add

ine increases that boosted the state- - was contributed equally in both

One 'boy on a bike can mean
trouble; two boys on a bike can
mean death.

This warning came from the sec-

retary of state'a traffic safely di-

vision as warm spring weather
brought forth increasing numbers
of youngsters on bicycles. The di

wide death toll 20 percent over fa
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Industry Ignores Uncertain
Picture And Moves Ahead

By filCHARD FISKB The total production of all goods
NEW YORK (PI Business and services in the first quarter

and industry went ahead with pro- - iumned to an annual rate of n

ajid expansion plans last 000,000.000 a $16,000,000,000 gain
week, ignoring the possibility of over the final quarter of 1950.

neace moves and the prospect of Onlv about of the In- -

ing that heads-u- p driving by mo-
torists is necessary to offset the

vision noted that bike accidents tramc mistakes a child on t bike
last year ciaimeo. six lives, aouoie likely to commit.

rural and urban areas.
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NO INDIGESTION?
HOW Uiinki to the irauful relief a

lbltt brine tor heartburn. ( tnd acid
mdiiritloQ. thousands tnjov tha fooda theybvt. 8 contain tht laatesl-aetl-

MdlcUMt known lo doctors. Zit, tvtrywhara.

talities recorded in 1949. Secretary
of State Newbry reported.

Two counties. Hood River and
went through 1950 with-

out a single death charged to traf-
fic. Douglas county recorded 26
deaths for the year against 18 in
1949.

The state's final fatality count
for 1950 was 427. with three out
of every four victims meeting death

ine numwr iui uuiiiik mu
ling "double" was listed as one In 1951 the number of horses on

U. S. farms dropped below 5.000.- -of the most hazardous accident- -

producing practices. 000 for the first time in the history
Total bicycle accidents reached aof U. S. Department of Agriculture

crease was a result oi real ouipui,
however. Government economists
said inflation caused the rest. 443, injuring 266 riders. Most of reports.

sttff materials controls.
There was a of

bullish tendencies on the New York
Slock exchange. Automobiles were
rolling off assembly lines at an in

C5 trayfrT 311 III no. s.
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creasing rate.
. Crude oil production was at a
record high. Steel mills topped
their theoretical capacity for the
sixth straight week although the

jaie was down slightly from the

previous week.

Dark Spots' Appear
There were some dark spots In

tie picture, however. Workers in
several sections were idle due to
labor troubles or conversion or
business declines which were
partly seasonal.

The N;w York Central railroad
laid off several thousand of its
110.000 workers in 11 states. Busi-

ness volume is off, ihe road said.
The movement of hard coal is al-

most "dead" due to seasonal fluc-

tuations. Miscellaneous freight
loadings are down.

Weslinghouse F.lectric corpora,
tion furloughed 4,000 workers at
its Sharon, Pa., transformer divi-

sion until the CIO electrical work-

ers union agrees to halt a series
oi unauthorized wildcat strikes.
" Radio and television manufac-
turers ordered temporary lay offs
to balance inventories or convert
facilities to defense production.

Meanwhile, leaders in business
and industry paid little attention
to political moves or diplomatic
maneuvers as they stuck to their
job of supplying the nation with
materials.
Refuse Comment

They just wouldn't be quoted, for
instance, on the effects of the re-

moval of General Douglas
on the belief of British

officials that this improved chances
lor peace with Red China.

Most of them thought any forth-

coming peace talks would have
only minor effects on the defense
economy.

Even a negotiated peace in Ko-

rea, they added, would not inter-
rupt the huge rearmament pro-
gram.

The stiffer controls announced by
the national production authority,
they said, simply emphasize the
increasing rapid switch from a
civilian economy.

The NI'A's materials control
plan, similar to one used during
World War II, becomes effective
July 1. It will detour scarce aleel,
copper and aluminum to defense
and essential civilian needs.

The indications are that the en-
tire economy ia being geared for
quick conversion to a war footing
if and when the need arises.

In the same voluntary manner
that industry employed afler the
alart of Korean hostilities, the na-
tion's manufacturers needed no
urging this week to continue their
high production.
Production Climbs

Federal .eserve board figures
Itested to the fine record. Indus-

trial production climbed to a new
post-wa- r high in March, the federal
reserve said.

It reached 22J percent of the
1935-3- average, compared wilh 221

percent in January and February
tnd 218 percent back in December.
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All Sales
Final

Silver Plate Serving Pieces

Beautiful renaissance pattern silver
plated tea set consisting of tea pot.
coffee pot, sugar and creamer and
waste bowl. Heavy silver plate over
copper. F'our legged to prevent tipping.
A bargain even if it almost kills us to
sell this set at such a low price. O P S.
rJHce $195.00. Slashed to only $136.50

Silver plated tea pot to dress up your
afternoon teas. A beautiful piece of
silver plate that will be a center of
conversation. This is a bargain that
you will want to take advantage of.
OPS. ceiling of $18.00 but we have
stabbed it at $12 60'

You coffee drinkers won't be disap-
pointed during our Gigantic Sale. We
nave an especially beautiful coffee pot
of silver plate over copper. Don't pay
attention to the O P S. price of $18.00,
just pay us $12 60 and serve your
coffee from thia beautiful coffee pot.

For the discriminating hostess, an at-

tractive set of two pieces Heavy silver
plate sugar and creamer of outstand-

ing beauty. You don't have to pay the
O.P.S. price of $18 00 . . . it's yours
for only $12.60'

This Is a bargain that you will want.
A simple designed gravy boat with
gaddron border that will go with your
china or present silver pattern. O P S.
priced at $12.00 but we have reduced it
to only $8.40 for this sale.

Candle Stick Holders

Every table needs extra candle stick
holders and thia is your opportunity to

buy them at a terrific saving. Short
sterling silver holders with the attrac-
tive but simple gaddron border. O P S.

price . $5 95 but out they go at
only $3 95

Cigarette Urns
Be the thoughtful hostess, place ciga-
rette urns on the table, coffee table or
where ever they are handy. Sterling
silver urns with fine filigree will fill
your needs. Price ceiling is $5.95 hut
these are budget priced at only $2.93"

Alb Trays
Smhll sterling silver individual ash
trays. Buy several and place them on

rlinnrr i.' Matches above ciga-
rette urns. OPS. price $2 25. Our
sale price . . $1.25

Salt and Pepper Sets

Individual size. Small attractive sail
and peppers for your dinner and lunch-
eon table. Sold in sets of 6. O P S.
price $9 no . . . I.awson's sale price
. . . $4 95 for set of 6.

China Tea Set

Complete service for ( In beautiful
china. Sugar. Creamer. Tea not and

Costume Jewelry .
A pin for your suit, dress or coat. An
unusual broach. A necklace. What ever
your need in a new and different cos-
tume jewelry piece may be, you will
find exactly what vou are looking for
during our sale. Plain, novelty, stone
and unusual pieces await your selec-
tion during this our great sale. Values
up to $5.95 but we are moving them out
at ridiculously low price of 84c each.

Simulated Pearls
Every woman needs a new strand or
multiple strand of pearls to add new
life and sparkle to her spring ward-
robe. We have made a special consid-
eration of your desires and have in-

cluded strands of 1 to strands of 6 of
all while simulated pearls in our great
sale. Values up to $9.95 all reduced to
sell at the beauty-wis- e price of $1.95
each.

Watches
Every man wants a pocket watch that
will keep accurate dependable time
and during this great sale of ours he
has the chance of selecting such a
watch. These railroad dial watches are
encased in a stainless steel case that
will really take all of the hard knocks
that may come its way. 17 jewels for
accuracy. Be sure to get him . . .
yourself . , . one of these fine de-

pendable watches. O P S. price $49.95.
I.awson's sale price $19.95

This is a special for those who have
yet to select the graduate a gift. 17

jewel men's and ladies' wrist watches
from our regular stock are being
closed out to make room for new ones
arriving in a short time. Many are na-

tionally known brands. In this assort-
ment of watches you will find values
up to $50 being sold at prices from
$19.95 to 29.95'. Hurryl Don't miss
this sale special.
There comes a time is every jeweler's
stock that he must sell the uncalled for
watches that have been repaired and
are in perfect running condition. We
have a good many of these watches at
this time and are putting them on sale.
Come in and make a selection from
these unclaimed watches that were left
for repairs. All are being sold as they
are marked.

Grab Barrel
Are you the daring type? We dare you
to make a grab in our Grab Barrel
of values. We have wrapped articles
from every department for one of our
famous Grab Barrels. There are neck-lare-

pearls, costume jewelry, a $25

gift certificate and man many many
more very valuable items in this bar-
rel. There are values up to $9 95 but
it only costs a $1 a grab. Come in,
shake, rattle, squeeze the packages
. . . you might be the lucky grabber
of the $25 gift certificate. Remember it
is only a $1 a grab.

Cuckoo Clock
This is an old fashion favorite time

Once year Lawson'i goes wild and It's time for another

storewide price slashing, cost murdering massacre. The

doors will open on this gigantic give-awa- y of quality jewelry
at 9:30sharp tomorrow morning. Be at the door early to

take home the brilliant "bacon" you'll find surrounds you.
Be sure to get a sales slip from our nerve-wracke- d sales-

people to prove that you haven t stolen your goods at these

drastically low prices.
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matching cups and saucers. A beau- -

ill

Solon Asks Proof '
For Impeachment

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Ml
Rep. Okell of Dade county says
more than charges of misconduct
against Gov. Fuller Warren are
needed if he Is to prepare articles
of impeachment against the chief
executive.

He asked the Miami Crime com-
mission lo Rive him infnrmalion
but said "It will be necessary that
I not only be furnished with the
charges but with sufficient

proof to sustain them."
He sent the commission a mem-

orandum from Attorney General
Richard F.rvin citing court deci-
sions from other stales which may
serve as precedents for action
against Warren. There are no Flor-
ida decisions dealing with impeach-
ment.
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32 piec; set of Blue Willow ware. An
old fashioned pattern that has re-
mained in popular demand for years.
Complet service for 6. Was priced
at 19 95 a set but now on sale at
only $12.95.
Glasses to mata.1 the above Blue Wil-

low ware are also on special. A 24

piece set to complete your set regu-
larly sod for $5.95 but for this sale
is going taJt $3.95.

22 piece accessory set to match the
above Blue Willow ware has been re-
duced to sell at only $5.95.
26 piece of silver plate. Complete
service for six. Buy a set for every-
day or to take out on picnics. Was
priced at $9 95 but a set is yours for
is going at $3.95.

Complete service for 8 with 24 as-

sorted colored glasses of Coronada.
Dishes are heavily glaced for lasting
beauty. Ten sets only. A $49 95 value
setting for only $24.95. Come in and
buy your set while stocks last.
Wedgewood Starter Sets in 2 populsr
patterns Moss Rose and Edeme. A

Wedgewood Starter set is a service
for four. Regularly priced at $16.95.

only $9 95 a set.
Beautiful Raviland China in Em-

bassy, Kenmore and 'Arlington pat-
terns are also being closed out of our
warehouse. Here are a few regular
prices. . . 10 in. dinner plate $3.95
Salad plate $3.10 Cup and Saucer $5 40
in the Embassy and Kenmore patterns
and in Arlington the 10 i. dinner
plate is $3.50 Salad plate $2.40 Cup
and Saucer $4.40. These are the reg-
ular prices but we are selling them at
40 percent off during thus sale. Com-

plete your set now while' you can saw
40 percent.

Silverware
53 piece set of Tudor silver plate.
Three different patterns from which to
make a selection. With the purchase of
a set of this Tudor plate you receive
free a beautiful butter dish and a tar-
nish proof chest. Regulary $54 95 but
you save $15 by buying a set at only
$.19.95

Regularly $75 service for 8 of Guild-craf- t

Silverplate. Sold with a lifetime
guarantee. Free silver chest included
in this sale price of only $49 94

Diamonds
We hsve s wide assortment of fine
diamonds that we have accepted as
trade-in- s on other large stones. These
are below our quality and thus we are
reducing the prices to sell during this
our great "MURDER SALE".
43 point diamond. We allowed $368.10
as a trade in hut we are selling this
diamond at only $285.00.

128 point diamond. This stone is over
lWcarats of fine color and the cut
could be no more perfect. Under a

jeweler'a glass you can see the small
imperfection that makes this fine stone
fall below I.awson's diamond quality.
We allowed $976 as a trade in but are
now selling this stone for only $600'

Dishes

The patterns that we are listing here
(rom our warehouse. We are closing
these patterns out of stock but if you
need replacements or additional pieces
in the future, we can get them for
you by special order. p

Plus Federol Tax. "

tiful addition to your present china.
Come in and select this $44 00 set for
only $30. This is a steal.

Watch Bands

Need a new band for your walch? In
this selection of bands reduced for our
sale, you will find gold and silver ex-

pansion bands for bolh men and wom-
en's watches. Value up to $11 85 but
all reduced to the budget price of only
$2 95

Diamonds
We have a wide assortment of dia-
monds that are going on sale at tre-
mendous savings. If you have main-r-nn-

in mind or want to add another
diamond to your present ring . .

then he sure to select your diamond
during l.iwson's sale. All diamonds re-
duced 50.

Stone Rings
Graduation is just around the corner.

piece for Ihe home. Cuckoo tells the
hour and half hour with its familia
sound. Originally priced at $71.50 but
we are letting it go at only $49.50

Fostoria Ware
If you now have this beautiful Butter-
cup pattern as your Fostoria pattern,
or sant to start a set of it, this is
your opportunity to buy a set or adil
the pieces you need to finish your set
at a tremendous savings. Every piece
of Fostoria Ware in Buttercup Pattern
goes at 50' off.

Glasses
Beautiful hand decorated glasses that
match the Franciscan Pottery patterns
of Dessert Rose, Apple and Ivy. W e
have reduced the price of these glasses
to 59c each. Come in and select the
matching glasses for your Franciscan
pattern during this sale, m Remember
(hey are only 59c each.

Ciechoslovakion Glasses

Beauty of outstanding sjuality in these

"

Need a gift, then make vour gift a
birthstone ring. We have the stones set
in oulstanding rings that will make
economical gift Fvery slone ring dur-
ing our sale is being sold at S0' off.

Plus Federal To.

i trt in'ii" Rinn viiassrs. nuu mr
and sherbert glasses to your present
china from these fine pieces that we
are closing out. Values lo J 50 are be-

ing sold at only 49c each.
'Plus Federol Tos.
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